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Our new year’s resolution includes long beauty sleeps and refreshing beauty products that help us find the 
best version of ourselves at the start of 2020.
After all, we have a whole twelve months full of new challenges and experiences ahead of us! That’s why 
this box is full of the perfect essentials for some me time: because we’re centering back to you, and looking 
ahead to new feats with renewed vigor. Buff away with our sugar scrub, wake up to brighter-looking skin 
with our beauty mask, and as a bonus treat, we’ve added a 6th product to kick off the new year! 
XOXO, Your renewed GLOSSYBOX Team
PS: Speaking of new, we have a new product card!  
Let us know what you think on social media! 

 @treehut 

Sugarlips Brown Sugar Lip Scrub
This 2-in-1 formula is simple but powerful 
with its combination of shea butter and 
peppermint oil to nourish and soothe dry lips. 

Tip / After buffing away dead skin, make sure 
you apply a lip balm ASAP to keep your lips 
full and luscious! 

RRP / $6

T R E E  H U T

 @kandicosmetics

Glow Up Primer and Setting Spray
Have the ultimate glow up with the Kandi 
Cosmetics Pre Glow Up Mist! A GLOSSY 
fave, this mist is perfect for hydration and 
that ‘extra’ glow this winter!  

Tip / For a glowing bare face, spritz this 
alone for a natural luminous feel. 

RRP / $25

K A N D I  C O S M E T I C S

 @mudmasky

Sleep Repair Renewal Nourishing Mask
This mask customizes in real time on your skin, completing  
5 tasks at once and getting the job done overnight while you sleep! 

Tip / Sleep masks are great for a ‘next day’ beauty regimen, 
especially when you don’t have time to commit to all the steps. 

RRP / $20.50  
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 @avantskincare

 Hydra-Bright Collagen Eye Restoring Pads
Have your eyes looking better and brighter with this 

revolutionary eye set, saturated with a complex of 
active ingredients to smooth, hydrate and minimize the 

appearance of fine lines, dark circles and puffiness!

Tip / Pop these into the fridge for an extra cooling 
effect: chilly eye pads help with depuffing! 

RRP / $14

AVA N T

 @bybibeauty

 Strawberry Booster
Designed to be used as part of your existing day time 

routine, this shot of skin-softening nourishment is 
perfect for dry, flaky, and even sensitive skin. 

Tip / This booster is great to add to your moisturizer, 
or to apply directly on your skin before your 

foundation for a velvety finish!

RRP / $15

BY B I

 @purelei

 Black Velvet Scrunchie
For a fun, sophisticated ponytail, this black 

little number is perfect for a no-snag look 
that’s classic and youthful.

Tip / Add a light holding spray on your 
fingertips to run through your hair before 

tying it up to minimize frizz! 

RRP / $5

P U R E L E I

N E W  Y E A R ,  N E W  Y O U  G L O S S I E S !



Our new year’s resolution includes long beauty sleeps and refreshing beauty products that help us find the 
best version of ourselves at the start of 2020.
After all, we have a whole twelve months full of new challenges and experiences ahead of us! That’s why 
this box is full of the perfect essentials for some me time: because we’re centering back to you, and looking 
ahead to new feats with renewed vigor. Buff away with our sugar scrub, wake up to brighter-looking skin 
with our beauty mask, and as a bonus treat, we’ve added a 6th product to kick off the new year! 
XOXO, Your renewed GLOSSYBOX Team
PS: Speaking of new, we have a new product card!  
Let us know what you think on social media! 

 @treehut 

Sugarlips Brown Sugar Lip Scrub
This 2-in-1 formula is simple but powerful 
with its combination of shea butter and 
peppermint oil to nourish and soothe dry lips. 

Tip / After buffing away dead skin, make sure 
you apply a lip balm ASAP to keep your lips 
full and luscious! 

RRP / $6

T R E E  H U T

 @kandicosmetics

Glow Up Primer and Setting Spray
Have the ultimate glow up with the Kandi 
Cosmetics Pre Glow Up Mist! A GLOSSY 
fave, this mist is perfect for hydration and 
that ‘extra’ glow this winter!  

Tip / For a glowing bare face, spritz this 
alone for a natural luminous feel. 

RRP / $25

K A N D I  C O S M E T I C S

 @emmahardieskincare

Purifying Pink Clay Detox Mask
Get radiant and glowing skin with this pink Australian 
clay mask from Emma Hardie for a flawless skin reset.

Tip / Clay masks are great for clearing out pores and 
mattifying the skin, so use this after cleansing and 
toning, but before a moisturizer or facial oil! 

RRP / $19.50
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 @avantskincare

 Hydra-Bright Collagen Eye Restoring Pads
Have your eyes looking better and brighter with this 

revolutionary eye set, saturated with a complex of 
active ingredients to smooth, hydrate and minimize the 

appearance of fine lines, dark circles and puffiness!

Tip / Pop these into the fridge for an extra cooling 
effect: chilly eye pads help with depuffing! 

RRP / $14

AVA N T

 @bybibeauty

 Strawberry Booster
Designed to be used as part of your existing day time 

routine, this shot of skin-softening nourishment is 
perfect for dry, flaky, and even sensitive skin. 

Tip / This booster is great to add to your moisturizer, 
or to apply directly on your skin before your 

foundation for a velvety finish!

RRP / $15

BY B I

 @purelei

 Black Velvet Scrunchie
For a fun, sophisticated ponytail, this black 

little number is perfect for a no-snag look 
that’s classic and youthful.

Tip / Add a light holding spray on your 
fingertips to run through your hair before 

tying it up to minimize frizz! 

RRP / $5

P U R E L E I

N E W  Y E A R ,  N E W  Y O U  G L O S S I E S !



Sneak Peek
THE GLOSSY 

REPORT
Be on the lookout for our beauty 
edit: The Glossy Report! Bringing 

you the latest in trends, brands and 
guides on your box products, don’t 

miss out on how Our New Year’s 
Resolution will empower you this 

month and Looking Ahead in 2020. 

For more articles, check us out at 
glossybox.com! 

GLOSSYCredit
Did you know that by filling out our 
GLOSSYBOX surveys, you not only 

get GLOSSYCredit, but a say in  
how we can improve? 

We see all your suggestions and we 
consider them for GLOSSYBOXES 
yet to come! So talk to us, we love 
to hear from you and being part of 

beauty discoveries each month! 

FEBRUARY
Next month’s box is all about the international 

language of love, and we love the Wonder Love 
Charm Glow Elixir by Figs & Rouge so much that 
it’s going to be in our February box! Make sure to 

send your referral code to your friends and family so 
they can share the love next month too!

Love your GLOSSYBOX? Share the 
love on your social media and we’ll 

feature you on ours! Just tag us  
@glossybox_us or use this month’s 
hashtag #glossyrefresh to be part 

of the GLOSSY community! 

SHARE YOUR 
UNBOXING 

EXPERIENCE

Next month will be extra special because we will be hiding FIVE GOLDEN TICKETS 
inside random boxes; if you find one, you’ll win an amazing prize!  

Stay tuned for more information coming soon…
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